
Teagasc will run a nationwide series of forestry

advisory clinics between January 21 and February

1 promoting the establishment and management

of forestry as a sustainable and rewarding land use

on Irish farms. These one-to-one clinics will be

held in Teagasc offices around the country on

specific dates, where a consultation with an

experienced forestry adviser can be arranged by

appointment.

The Forestry Programme offers landowners many

options in relation to forest establishment, with a

range of attractive grants and annual premium

categories available.

A land use change to forestry, like any new farm

enterprise, will raise many questions. A

consultation with your Teagasc forestry adviser will

provide independent and objective advice,

empowering you to make informed decisions on

many relevant issues including the following:

� opportunities for farmers and other landowners

under the Forestry Programme 2014-2020;

� available grants and premiums;

� interaction with other farm schemes, e.g., Basic

Payment Scheme (BPS), Green Low-carbon

Agri-environment Scheme (GLAS);

� how forestry can improve farm income and the

environment;

� how to apply and get the job done right first

time; and,

� harvesting and timber sales.

Although the emphasis for the upcoming clinics is

on new planting, existing forest owners regardless

of what stage their forest is at, can also avail of

this opportunity to pick up valuable management

tips. Prior booking of a one-to-one forestry

consultation is essential. To book your free

consultation, please see table overleaf for locations

and contact details. Please bring maps and other

relevant information on the day to optimise the

advisory experience and outcome.

These clinics provide an ideal opportunity to get

answers to your forestry questions – don’t miss it!
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County              Location*                  Eircode               Date                    Contact 
                                                                                                                 for appointment

Carlow                Oak Park                      R93 XE12              January 23             059 9183555
Cavan                 Ballyhaise                     H12 E392             January 31             049 4338300
Clare                   Ennis                            V95 R889             January 24             065 682 8676
Clare                   Kilrush                          V15 C928             January 23             065 9051189
Cork                    Kanturk                        P51 YR8E              January 22             029 50866
Cork                    Macroom                     P12 TX32             January 23             026 41604
Cork                    Moorepark, Fermoy     P61 C997             January 24             025 42244
Cork                    Skibbereen                   P81 AR23             January 31             028 21888
Donegal              Ballybofey                    F93 R853              January 22             074 9131189
Dublin                 Kinsealy                        D17 K231             January 22             01 8459000
Galway                Ballinasloe                    H53 HX21            January 30             090 9642456
Galway                Tuam                           H54 VE86             February 1             093 28123
Kerry                   Killarney                       V93 W935            January 31             066 7125077
Kerry                   Listowel                        V31 N971             February 1             066 7125077
Kerry                   Tralee                           V92 V0HT             January 30             066 7125077
Kildare                 Naas                            W91 HP38            January 29             045 879203
Kilkenny              Kilkenny                       R95 RX30             January 29             051 898137
Kilkenny              Mullinavat                    X91 YW32            January 28             056 7721153
Laois                    Portlaoise                     R32 CF21             January 23             057 8621326
Leitrim                Mohill                          N41 W580           January 24             071 9631076
Limerick              Kilmallock                    V35 X012             January 29             069 61444 
Limerick              Newcastle West            V42 D603             January 28             069 61444 
Longford             Longford                      N39 T180             January 31             043 3341021
Louth                  Dundalk                       A91 PVW4            January 24             042 9332263
Mayo                  Ballina                          F26 NY96             January 25             096 22077
Mayo                  Claremorris                  F12 Y0T4              January 29             094 9371360
Meath                 Navan                          C15 NR79            January 22             046 9021792
Monaghan          Monaghan                   H18 Y563             January 29             047 81188
Offaly                  Tullamore                     R35 TP60              January 21             057 9321405
Roscommon        Castlerea                      F45 NW99            January 23             094 9620160
Roscommon        Roscommon                 F42 XC63             January 22             090 6626166
Sligo                    Ballymote                     F56 A585              January 23             071 9183369
Tipperary             Clonmel                       E91 Y394              January 22             052 6121300
Tipperary             Nenagh                        E45 H240             January 21             067 31821
Tipperary             Thurles                         E41 AK40             January 25             0504 21777
Waterford            Dungarvan                   X35 PF60              January 29             058 41211
Westmeath          Mullingar                     N91 PK10             January 25             044 9340721
Wexford              Enniscorthy                  Y21 ED27             January 24             053 9239210
Wicklow              Tinahely                       Y14 AN20             January 25             0402 38171

*All consultations will take place in the local Teagasc advisory office.

Clinic dates
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Tree-planting season

Successful establishment of young trees rests on

careful planning and good practice such as ground

preparation, tree protection, planting technique

and aftercare. Whether you are planting a new

forest or just some trees around your farm, here are

a few pointers in relation to best practice. 

1. Careful planning 
Trees should be carefully selected to match the site.

Fencing should be complete or individual tree

shelters available before trees are planted. The

planting site for trees should be prepared in

advance of trees arriving on site. This is vital for

bare root trees as these will quickly dry out.

2. Use best-quality trees available 
Tree planting is one of the smaller costs in

establishing a forest but arguably one of the most

important. In general, bare-rooted transplants are

used for forestry planting. Containerised trees are

more commonly used for smaller scale planting.

Trees with well-developed fibrous roots, sturdy root

collars, straight stems and healthy apical buds

should be selected. Planting into frozen ground or

during excessively dry weather should be avoided

with mild, ‘soft’ days being ideal for tree planting.

Bare root trees are only available during the

dormant period. The planting season can be

extended using cold-stored and containerised

stock, but their use should be weighed against the

risk of drought. 

3. Correct planting techniques
In general trees are planted into loose soil mounds

prepared beforehand by an excavator. Planting is

done manually by cutting a slit or a notch into the

mound with a spade and by carefully inserting the

tree roots. It is important that the tree is planted

upright, all the roots are buried and the soil is

firmed up by foot around the stem. Particular care

must be taken not to leave roots exposed and to

plant the tree at the right depth with the root collar

just below the ground level. 

Containerised trees should be pit planted – where a

hole is dug to comfortably hold the root ball. Soil

from the hole is refilled and firmed in to ensure the

tree is straight and is at the right depth with the

root collar just below ground level. For larger trees

a stake may be required. It is best to place the stake

in the ground before planting the tree. Finally, use

a purpose-made tie to attach the tree to the stake

at a height one-third up the tree. 

Firm up the soil
around the stem
with your foot.



For further information on any issues raised in this newsletter, or to access other
enterprise newsletters, please contact your local Teagasc adviser or see www.teagasc.ie.
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Ash dieback, Hymenoscyphus fraxineus, is

developing rapidly across the island of Ireland and

has already spread across much of Europe. It was

first noted in Ireland in October 2012 on plants

imported from continental Europe. The disease

can affect ash trees of any age and in any setting

and can be fatal, particularly among younger

trees. There have been at least 560 confirmed

cases of the disease in forestry plantations and a

further 68 in non-forestry situations like gardens,

agricultural/environmental schemes, etc. It has

also been found in hedgerows in 17 counties and

on motorway planting in 14 counties (as of July

31, 2017).

Up until 2017, the aim of the Department of

Agriculture, Food and the Marine (DAFM) was to

eradicate the disease. This was facilitated by a

reconstitution grant for the removal and

replanting of young affected sites. This grant is

now under review and funding is on hold pending

the launch of an appropriate scheme which can

provide wider management options. The Tending

and Thinning Grant, which facilitates the

management of older ash plantations, is still

available and open for applications. A new grant

to help with second thinnings will also be

implemented.  

Anyone with an ash crop should check to see if

there are signs or symptoms of the disease present

on their site. They should notify the DAFM if the

disease is present. This is very important as the

DAFM must do a lab test to definitively confirm

the disease and this will take time. The owner

must then ensure that they have a valid felling

licence. The DAFM is currently finalising a new

scheme for the management of ash dieback sites.

By having confirmation of the disease and a felling

licence in place, an owner will be in a position to

act immediately. 

To report the disease to the DAFM, send an email

to forestprotection@agriculture.gov.ie. Include

your name and address and your contract number

along with details of the ash site; ideally a photo

of the disease. The disease can also be reported by

phoning 01-607 2651. 

To access videos on the summer and winter

identification of the disease and for further

information see: www.teagasc.ie/forestry. For

updates on the status of disease and scheme

updates, see:

https://www.agriculture.gov.ie/forestservice. 

There is also a very good app, TreeCheck.net,

which can be used.

Anyone with an ash crop should check for signs of the
disease in their crop.

Ash dieback
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